Cell growth patterns and lens geometry: a quantitative study from three-dimensional reconstructions.
The growth of the lens of the sea lamprey, Petromyzon marinus, was studied over the 5 years of larval development. Whole lenses (25) and Golgi-impregnated cells (393) were reconstructed with computer-assisted microscopy. Several cellular geometric parameters (length, width, curvature, surface, volume, shape) were correlated with the position of the cell's base on the lens capsular perimeter. Based on these correlations, the cells formed four groups that correspond to the central anterior, germinative, transitional and cortical fiber zones. A fifth zone, containing nuclear fiber cells, never stained. Lens growth is exponential during the 5 years. The anterior epithelium increases in size and in cell number by cell growth and division. The posterior mass increases in cell number by recruitment and increases in size by cell growth. A model is proposed to account for the size and shape of the lens based upon the coupling of anterior and posterior growth patterns. Four zonal boundaries are defined by changes in cell growth patterns. With growth, cells are subsumed into adjacent zones and zonal boundaries move away from the lens center. We find no support for the suggestion that cells migrate centrally.